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INTRODUCTION 

A 70-year-old lady underwent a right-shoulder arthroplasty. After surgery she was discovered to 
have winging of her right scapula. The surgeon initially attributed the injury to the anesthesiologists’ 
nerve-block and the case was submitted for institutional academic discussion and review.   

THE PATIENT: 

The lady was 70-years old and weighed 57 kg. She had been prescribed an oral beta-blocker, 
atenolol for the first time, the day before surgery, and had multiple drug allergies. Her blood 
pressure was 148/74 mmHg pre-operative, and ranged between 80/40 and 150/75 intra-operative.  
For one 2-hour period of the surgery in particular, the blood pressure ranged between 85/45 and 
100/50, with an average of 95/50 mmHg. Her heart rate was between 55 and 45 beats per minute, 
with an average of 50 beats per minute during surgery. Arterial oxygen saturation was a very 
consistent 100% throughout surgery and the end-tidal CO2 ranged between 34 to 41 mmHg. 
Surgical blood loss was 100 milliliters (ml) and urine output was not measured. Intra-operative 
intravenous-fluids administered were 2.2 liters in total, of which 75% was Ringers lactated 
electrolyte solution, and 25% was a synthetic colloid solution. Anesthesia was maintained with a 
Laryngeal Mask airway (LMA), nitrous oxide and sevoflurane vapor.  

A nerve block was done prior to surgery and general anesthesia. A soft-tip flexible perineural 
catheter (Stimuplex ©) was inserted via a 17G Tuohy needle. The needle approach was from 
posterior onto the brachial plexus, and used a landmark based, electrostimulation-verified 
technique. The technique has been called the cervical paravertebral Boezaart technique. This was 
done in 2006 after an experience base of about 6000 cases within the group of teachers. A trainee 
inserted the catheter under a tutor’s supervision. This time period preceded the institution’s later 
adoption of ultrasound guidance for performing of the exact same nerve block using the same 
landmarks and approach. The catheter was advanced 5-centimeters (cm) beyond the needle tip, and 
the catheter tip final resting position was confirmed by electro-stimulation of the catheter, and a 
resulting triceps muscle twitch at 1.2 mAmp current stimulation. The perineural nerve catheter 
placement was considered to have been easy, and safely performed. Forty milliliters of 0.75% 
ropivacaine was injected via the catheter, which swiftly induced an effective brachial plexus block. 
The right-arm swiftly demonstrated loss of motor function in the shoulder and loss of all sensation in 
the shoulder region. The nerve block extended substantially down the arm with only minimal 
movements possible in the fingers corresponding with the hand muscles having a T1 nerve 
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dermatome nerve supply. No complications were apparent. The patient was then transferred to the 
operating room, where general anesthesia was induced, and surgery performed in the patient 
sitting-position. It is unknown whether the arthroplasty was a conventional shoulder total 
arthroplasty, or a reverse total shoulder arthroplasty.     

Immediately after surgery, the patient was generally 
well with stable vital signs. Despite a clinically working 
brachial plexus block, the lady rated her pain score as 6/10 
bad, on a 10-point numerical pain scale, 10 being worst 
pain. The pain was located within the axilla region medial to 
the shoulder joint. Palpation, with gloved fingers inserted 
up into the right axilla, of the chest cage around the second 
to forth ribs elicited marked tenderness.  

Within a few days after surgery, it was discovered 
that the lady had winging of her right scapula. See figure #1 
as an example of winged scapula. No recovery was 
observed within the first 90 days after surgery. No later 
observational records are available. 

DISCUSSION: 

When a patient leans forward towards a wall, with both arms flexed at the shoulder and 
taking the person’s weight, 
normally the scapula remains 
flat against the back of the 
chest. See figure #1. When the 
scapular lifts in its medial aspect 
and points directly towards 
posterior it resembles a small 
wing protruding against 
clothing, hence the term 
“winging of the scapula.” The 
muscle that attaches to the 
medial edge of the scapular and 
normally pulls it back down 
against the chest, is the serratus 
anterior muscle. The nerve that 
supplies that single muscle, the 
serratus anterior muscle, is 
called the long thoracic nerve of 
Bell. See figure #2.  

The Long Thoracic nerve is 
a terminal branch of the 
brachial plexus with nerve roots 
C5,6,7 anterior rami, and has 

Figure #1. Example of a winged scapula. 
This is not the patient in the discussion. 

Figure #2. The right side of the thorax, viewed from antero-lateral, after 
removal of the tissues superficial to the Serratus Anterior muscle, which 
lies on the medial side of axilla and the proximal humerus. 
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about 1800 fibers1. The nerve is formed separately from the brachial plexus in the interscalene 
region, and the nerve fully or partly passes through the middle scalene muscle. Its proximal part, in 
the axilla region can be found closely anatomically associated with the origin of the lateral thoracic 
artery2. It is a pure motor nerve3. In its path it runs posterior to the brachial plexus and the axillary 
artery and vein, and it lies on the outer side of the serratus muscle, as seen in figure #2. It is a 
relatively long nerve with a long path along the outer aspect of the thorax, in the mid-axilla line over 
the third to eighth ribs. It lies medial to the axilla. The nerve lies under the myomesium covering 
fascia of the serratus anterior muscle. Serratus anterior is a flat muscle with a wide base taking 
origin from the 1st to the 8th ribs. It runs to posterior and towards medial around the chest cage. It 
passes deep to the scapular, and attaches to the scapula’s medial border. It pulls the medial side of 
the scapula towards anterior and down flat against the rib-cage.  Paralysis of serratus anterior 
muscle permits the tip of the scapula to rise away from the chest cage, to protrude backwards under 
the skin, when the patient leans against a wall as in figure #1.                

A nerve injury of the long thoracic nerve may only be first recognized after any two 
interventions of surgery and nerve block, within the anatomical reach of the nerve.  In this case, 
medical forensic logic predicts there are three groups of possible causes for that nerve injury. 

1. The nerve injury is unrelated to either the anesthetic or the surgery, and only 
coincided with the surgery and anesthetic in time, by serendipity.  

• Factors supporting this explanation are: (i) history of signs and symptoms of 
nerve injury preceding the interventions, (ii) signs and symptom of 
neuropathy in other matching body parts unrelated to the surgery, and or (iii) 
the presence of other diseases or usage of drugs associated with neuropathy. 

2. The surgery caused the nerve injury. 
3. The nerve block caused the injury. 

Physical injury of any nerve can result from; blunt trauma, penetrating trauma causing nerve 
sectioning, stretching of the nerve, and compression of the nerve. Additional causes of long thoracic 
nerve injury unrelated to a medical intervention, are excessive high pressure applied onto the nerve, 
or stretching of the nerve associated with certain sports practiced to extremes. Those sports, if 
practiced to extremes, are competitive professional tennis playing, weightlifting, archery, athletic 
throwing (shotput, discus, and javelin) and wrestling. A prominent symptom of sports associated 
long thoracic nerve injury is a new onset of weakness in the throwing of objects, for example as in 
tennis serving. Long thoracic nerve injuries are also seen with trauma to the body in the region of 
the long thoracic nerves, such as chest injuries with rib fractures, and nerve injuries. Of note, 
stretching a segment of any nerve in excess of 10% of the length of the segment causes a permanent 
total nerve injury.   

The most common cause of long thoracic nerve deficit as seen by neurologists is neuralgic 
amyotrophy.    

The most common surgeries associated with long thoracic nerve injuries are surgeries along 
the path of the long thoracic nerve: 

• Axillary dissection for lymph nodes. 
• Thoracic surgery. 
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• Treatment of pneumothorax. 
• Surgical section of the scalenus medius muscle. (The long thoracic nerve has portions 

running through the muscle) 
• Rib resections (1st rib resection, and accessory rib resection) 

Elementary logic would suggest interventions applying chemicals (drugs) via a needle to tissue 
would have to be a significant cause of damage discovered subsequently within those tissues. 
Advanced logic however would point out that such a blind assumption could be very wrong, and 
could then lead to overlooking different preventable causes.  A case in point is, this case report. 
There are two well-done highly-respected large studies that failed to find any association between 
the addition of peripheral nerve blocks to shoulder patient care, and the incidence of post-operative 
nerve injuries. One of the two studies was a Mayo Clinic demonstrating that the observed massive 
increase in the use of nerve blocks from zero usage rate to an 80% usage rate in patients, 
corresponded with a downward trend in the incidence of post-surgical nerve injuries, although 
statistically not significant4.  Those two studies do not however exclude the possibility of a nerve 
block ever causing a nerve injury. That suggests the true incidence of nerve block caused nerve 
injury is near unmeasurably small.  

That a nerve block can cause a nerve injury, however rare that be, remains a hard fact. 
Standard drugs used in standard ways are overwhelmingly documented not to cause nerve injuries. 
This is however also evidence that wrong drugs injected, unintentionally, onto nerves can cause 
minor injury to catastrophic injury. With regard to mechanical injury from needles, intraneuronal 
interfascicular injections are common and well documented to be harmless in normal nerves. It has 
been shown that sharp needle can sever axons and disrupt fascicles, but such needles are no long 
used in clinical regional anesthesia practice. Also, the number of axons severed have only ever been 
studied in animals with microscopy of the intentionally injured nerves. Human clinical evidence of 
severed axons does not exist, likely because the number of severed axons were too few to have 
been clinically discoverable. Finally, animal research has shown that severing of a small number of 
axons is strongly associated with good and effective healing, and no permanent injury.   Also, the 
current relatively blunt nerve block needles used in modern practice tend to push fascicles aside and 
penetrate fascicles with rarity and with difficulty. This makes blunt needle severing of axons near 
impossible.  

In the investigation of a nerve injury, when the nerve block is suspect, a number of questions 
must be answered? Was the injury extensive and comprehensive, or focal and limited? An extensive 
injury suggests that the nerve-block induced injury matches the spread of the drug, and that a drug 
error with injection of a severe tissue-toxic drug occurred. A focal small nerve injury with sparing of 
the greater mass of tissue nerve blocked excludes a major drug substitution error. Secondly the 
onset of a nerve block with an appropriate timely resolution of the block suggests that the major 
drug injected was the correct drug, although an incorrect additive cannot be excluded. An incorrect 
additive tends not to give catastrophic obliteration of the nerve complex injected, and injuries tend 
to be partial with a partial recovery of the deficit as well.  This patient had no additives used with 
the nerve block.  

In this case a very specific and isolated nerve component of the blocked brachial plexus was 
injured. That fully excludes a major drug error substitution. The specific focal severe nerve injury 
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also excludes an additive substitution error. A large blunt 17G Tuohy, as used in the case, is most 
unlikely to severe a health mobile nerve. This patient also had no history of anything suggesting a 
generalized neuropathy was present with thickened epineurium, nor any fixing of nerve structures 
within the fleshy neck.  

In summary of the above discussion, no element of the patient’s anesthesia care points to an 
anesthesia and nerve block cause for the long thoracic nerve injury.  

Next surgical induced nerve injury causes will be considered. With a shoulder arthroplasty the 
only imaginable two mechanisms to injure nerves of the brachial plexus are (1) stretch injuries and 
(2) direct trauma to nerve injuries. Stretch injuries have been well documented with shoulder 
injuries and typically involve the nerves running towards distal in the arm, and not a nerve like the 
long thoracic nerve. Therefore, the likeliest surgical long thoracic nerve injury mechanism for this 
patient, is one direct onto the long thoracic nerve. Such direct surgical mechanical injury to the long 
thoracic nerve has two conceivable mechanisms.  

 Excessive pressure by the medial side of the surgical wound retractor can compress the long 
thoracic nerve against the chest wall. That pressure could cause local stretching of the nerve, and 
could compress the nerve making it ischemic. The possibility that the retractor caused bleeding into 
and about the nerve, although atypical, is not possible to exclude.  

The fact that a well-established interscalene type brachial plexus block, (or called cervical 
paravertebral block) performed under experienced tutor supervision in a leading regional anesthesia 
institution with injection of 40 ml of local anesthetic drug and a very level blood-pressure tracing 
over the hours of surgery all strongly suggest a very effective nerve-block was obtained. The early 

Figure #3. The buttress attached to the bed is a body support to stop the body being pulled off the 
bed when surgeons apply lateral and downward traction to the shoulder. The chest thus gets pulled 
against the buttress. The head is secured by straps into a fixed position head support ring. If the 
upper torso moves any distance towards the buttress, it will place strain on the neck which remains 
behind in its fixed position.   

The large red arrows indicate the buttress, 
attached to the bed. The yellow arrows 
represent the direction of movement or traction.  
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post-surgery pain score of 6 out of 10 points, strongly suggests there was another source of pain 
from outside of the dermatomal C4 to T1 distribution of the interscalene nerve-block analgesia. The 
reported pain was of the lateral chest cage in a position where either the medial limb of a retractor 
pressed, or the operating table patient buttress pressed for 2 ½ hours. That is directly on the path of 
the long thoracic nerve. It is still however possible, that both the retractor and the buttress played a 
role in the development of this patient’s winged scapula.  
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So finally all considered, the best proposed mechanism for this patient’s nerve injury is a 
surgically pressure from the surgical retractor. See 
figure #4. In this author’s experience of awake 
shoulder arthroplasty surgeries and other open 
shoulder surgeries, performed under interscalene 
block alone, with only anxiolytic sedation provided, it 
was common for patients to complain of chest wall 
pain or discomfort from the surgical retractor at times 
during the surgery. Accordingly, this author 
subsequently routinely added a single-shot true 
paravertebral block injection to the nerve blocks. The 
injection is made at the T3 spinal level, with a 10 to 15 
mml volume of drug injected that gave a consistent T1-
T5 dermatome spread. That fully eliminated all chest-
wall discomfort complaints during the awake shoulder 
surgery, then onwards. This supplementary 
paravertebral chest wall block was not done is the case 
being reported. This would not have changed the 
outcome of injury to the long nerve of Bell, only the 
immediate associated chest wall pain upon awakening 
from anesthesia felt on the medial wall of the axilla.  

A second possible mechanism of long thoracic 
nerve injury is from stretching. This was proposed by 
the very first anesthesia literature report of a long 
thoracic nerve injury that followed placement of an 
epidural in the lateral position in an obstetric patient5.  
During insertion the patient was forced to curve her 
head back and flex her head forward to the point it 
hurt her, in right shoulder and neck. The pain was 
relieved upon straightening out after the completion of 
the epidural injection. The following day after delivery 
of the baby the patient noticed weakened shoulder 
abduction and winging of her right scapula. The author 
interpreted the nerve injuries to stretching of the long 
thoracic nerve. It is however also likely the 
supraclavicular nerve was affected, thus weakening the 
supraspinatus muscle as well, and subsequently 
weakening shoulder abduction. This all fits with over-

Figures #4. Three examples of shoulder 
surgical retractors in use. The yellow arrows 
indicate the medial retractor that can be 
pushed against the long thoracic nerve 
compressing it against the ribs.  (photos not 
from this patient being reported.) 
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vigorous physicality by this case’s surgical assistant(s) in applying arm traction and wound tissue 
retraction.    

See figure #5 illustrating a surgical retractor compressing the long thoracic nerve. 

Finally, consideration should be given to any compounding factors that may have worsened 
the risk for the lady developing a long thoracic nerve injury. No information is available about the 
patient’s long-term prior blood pressure, nor the indications for her being prescribed atenolol. The 
fact that intra-operative blood pressure was an average of 95/50 mmHg for two hours during the 
surgery in a 70-year-old is suggestive arterial under-perfusion may have added to the resultant 
ischemia from sustained severe pressure by the retractor, or the patient buttress against the lateral 
chest wall and the long thoracic nerve. Ischemia of perineural muscle tissue for 2-hours may have 
caused a small segment of sterile necrosis and have been the source of pain the patient reported as 
6/10 severe in the early postoperative period. Patient sitting-position during shoulder surgery, with 
general anesthesia, and an absence of incisional pain being experienced due to a nerve block 
routinely causes patient blood pressures to trend to being low. 

The association of shoulder nerve-blocks with nerve injury has been well studied.  
Memtsoudis studied 17 157 patients who had a shoulder-arthroplasty, retrospectively using a billing 
system data base6. He observed that 21% of the patients did receive interscalene nerve blocks for 
analgesia purposes. The recorded incidence of observed nerve injuries after surgery was 0,16% in 

Figure #5. How a deeply inserted shoulder-joint surgery anterior-retractor can injure the long 
thoracic nerve by stretching or by compression.  
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the nerve block group and 0.10% in the non-nerve-block group, without a statistical significance 
between the group incidences. Sviggum and Hebl reviewed Mayo clinic data of 1569 patients who 
had undergone shoulder arthroplasty. The overall incidence of postoperative nerve deficits was 
2.2%. Again, no association was found between use of interscalene blocks and the incidence of 
nerve deficits.  Most of the nerve injuries that Sviggum and Hebl were observed, involved multiple 
nerves and most experienced full recovery, and were not isolated long thoracic nerve injuries.   

Ladermann studied 41 single-surgeon shoulder arthroplasties prospectively, thus collecting 
data well, and the results suggested that reverse shoulder arthroplasties had more nerve injuries 
than classic shoulder arthroplasties. He also observed that reverse shoulder arthroplasties increased 
the arm length an average of 2.7 cm, and he associated that fact with the 10.9 times increased 
incidence of post-surgical nerve injury seen in the reversed arthroplasty group, compared to the 
conventional shoulder arthroplasties7. Also, not a single long thoracic nerve injury was noted in the 
41 patients studied. Russo reviewed 195 single-surgeon reverse shoulder-arthroplasty cases and 
found four nerve injuries 2 of which were long thoracic nerve injuries.  

It seems that generally, long thoracic nerve injuries after shoulder surgery are rare events. 
Wirth in 1994 reviewed the world available reports of shoulder arthroplasty complications8. He 
determined the nerve injury incidence was under 1% and no mention was made of the long thoracic 
nerve being injured.  Other studies have associated long thoracic nerve injuries with just the 
surgery9. Vastamaki studied 197 cases of isolated serratus muscle palsy, and found causes related to 
extreme exertion sports (35%), trauma (26%), local surgical procedures (11%), infections (11%), and 
anesthesia (5%)10. He concluded that the long thoracic nerve had no inherent vulnerability for injury, 
and that most deficit causative-events were mechanical in nature. Kauppila studied 21 fresh 
cadavers, including doing cadaver angiography, of the long thoracic nerve11.  The nerve was 
characterized by having very long length, of 21.9 cm just over its area of contact with the serratus 
anterior muscle, as well as having a tenuous arterial blood supply. there was also marked individual 
variation in the nerve path. he concluded that some individuals may be uniquely at risk due to 
variant anatomy, as well as the tenuous blood supply to develop a nerve injury when compression 
and stretching were superimposed.  

In 1979 Martin did a comprehensive review of the, then available, literature about long 
thoracic nerve injuries12.   He determined that no identifiable illness or cause was found in 30% of 
the cases. Eighty-three percent of cases were right sided, which is similar to the population 
incidence of right handedness. Acute trauma explained 30% of cases, and recurrent sport strain 
(high performing archers and tennis players) formed 14% of cases. A small number were associated 
with obstetrics and surgery. Pure neuropathy was likely a big factor, with an extensive list of 
individual neuropathy diseases being able to cause the problem. Lastly and very importantly, very 
few cases were painless at initiation of the serratus muscle weakness.   

Maire, 2013, operated eight patients with spontaneous scapular winging and long thoracic 
nerve dysfunction13.  He hypothesized that most long thoracic nerve injuries were associated with 
nerve stretching, compounded by the anterior branch of the thoracodorsal artery crossing the nerve 
over is chest path. He performed a division of the main lateral branch of the thoracodorsal artery 
that crossed the long thoracic nerve, and also performed a neurolysis of the nerve along its full 
length as accessed via an axillary approach to the lateral chest. All 8-patients had full resolution of 
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their scapular winging by 6-months after surgery.  Of the 8-patients all had been exposed to extreme 
repetitive neck and shoulder muscle strain  

CONCLUSION. 

      This case is presented as a description of probable sustained severe pressure from the 
medial side of a surgical retractor, and or the operating table patient-buttress against the chest used 
for shoulder arthroplasty if the retractor was inserted too deeply on the medial side and opened too 
widely it could have injured the nerve. If the patient was pulled to firmly for too long against the 
buttress there could have been (i) a nerve stretch injury, and (ii) a nerve ischemic injury together 
with the muscle under the nerve (Serratus Anterior) against the ribs.  These events caused the post-
operative long thoracic nerve injury that presented as a winged scapula. The pain being in the upper 
lateral chest position supports this theory. 

Finally, no credible case can be made to blame the nerve block injection for this injury. A pure 
drug was used (0.75% ropivacaine) without additives. The drug behaved as expected and thus no 
nerve block drug-error occurred. There is no suggestion of a needle induced injury to fit the 
symptoms.  

 Recommended questions to be asked during assessment of a long thoracic nerve injury 
after nerve block and surgery;  

• Is there any unusual sited pain associated with the winged scapula, (unrelated to 
surgical incisions and bone cuts)?  

o Is there pain in the region of the erector spinae muscles? 
o Is the pain on the upper lateral chest wall? 
o Is the pain in the neck and zones of the middle scalene muscle? 

• What drug or drugs were injected into the nerve block site? Were additives used? Is 
there suspicion of a wrong drug or additive event having occurred?  

• Was the patient displaced on the surgical table during surgery, causing marked neck 
lateral flexion to the side opposite to the injury? 

• Were there technical challenges during surgery requiring, (i) more than usual traction 
on the shoulder, and arm, and or (ii) struggles with visualization requiring wound 
retractor adjustments? 

 

 

  

MOST RECOMMENDED scientific-article; 

Le Nail LA, et al. Isolated paralysis of the serratus anterior muscle: surgical release of the distal 
segment of the long thoracic nerve in 52 patients. Orthopedics and Traumatology: Surgery & 
Research. 2014;100:S243-S248 
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